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1 Abstract
We address the problem of recognizing the visual focus of attention (VFOA) of meeting participants
from their head pose and contextual cues. The main contribution of the paper is the use of a head
pose posterior distribution as a representation of the head pose information contained in the image
data. This posterior encodes the probabilities of the different head poses given the image data, and
constitute therefore a richer representation of the data than the mean or the mode of this distribution,
as done in all previous work. These observations are exploited in a joint interaction model of all
meeting participants pose observations, VFOAs, speaking status and of environmental contextual
cues. Numerical experiments on a public database of 4 meetings of 22min on average show that this
change of representation allows for a 5.4% gain with respect to the standard approach using head pose
as observation.
2 Introduction
Analyzing and understanding human-human interaction is one the main aim of social sciences. While
in the past such analysis was relying on tedious manual annotations of few data, it is nowadays possible
to study and model in a more systematic fashion these interactions through the instrumentation of
rooms with microphones and videos. In particular, meetings are places where, in more or less formal
ways, people are sharing ideas and information, discussing, taking decisions, allowing for a large range
of human interactions to be expressed. These interactions occur through verbal or non verbal means.
Among the latter ones, gaze, which defines a person’s visual focus of attention (VFOA), conveys
important information for understanding the ongoing interactions between people, as gaze is used to
manifest interest or to regulate the discourse [3].
Estimating gaze is however a very difficult task, as it requires the tracking of pupils’ motion within
the eyes. Since this proves to be infeasible without high-resolution images, investigation has been
conducted to recognize people’s VFOA from their head pose and other cues [7, 5, 4]. To make the
problem tractable, it has been assumed that people are mainly interested in a small set of focus (named
the VFOA targets), a valid assumption in practice. Various meeting cases have been considered to
study VFOA recognition. In the first case, the VFOA targets set is composed of the other meeting
participants [7, 5]. In the second case, a larger set is considered that includes, in addition to the
meeting participants, the projection screen and the table to study more general meeting situations
[4].
However, increasing the number of VFOA targets makes the problem more challenging, as there is
a high probability that similar head orientations are used to gaze at different focus targets. The
resolution of these head pose ambiguity cases can be done by modeling the relationship between
people’s VFOAs to their speaking status, or other contextual cues related to the group activity [7, 5, 2].
Nevertheless, one of the main source of error when inferring the VFOA from videos is the uncer-
tainty in estimating people’s head poses. In [4], it was shown that using a state-of-the-art vision-based
pose estimator rather than the pose measurements obtained from a magnetic sensor was leading to
performance decrease of more than 15%. Hence, improvement in VFOA recognition be achieved with
a better head pose estimation, and more generally, with a better modeling of the relationship between
the head pose measurements and the VFOA targets that accounts for uncertainties in pose estimation.
In this paper, we address the VFOA recognition problem from head pose information. Rather than
relying on an estimated head poses defined by a pan and tilt angle, as done in all previous studies on
the topic [7, 5], we propose to rely on the posterior probability density function (pdf) of the different
head poses given the data to represent the head pose information embedded in the image data. In
this way, we obtain a richer representation than the mean or the dominant mode of this distribution
which allows to better model the likelihood of the image data for a given VFOA target, and take into
account measurement uncertainties. Numerical experiments on a significant and challenging database
demonstrate the validity of this approach.
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Figure 1: Evaluation setup. Central image: example of input video image. Seat numbers will be used
to report VFOA results.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 3 describes the task as well as the data
used for evaluation. Section 4 presents the head pose algorithm, with an emphasis on the method for
estimating the pose posterior pdf. Section 5 describes the architecture of the joint model of people
VFOA, people head pose, people speaking status, and contextual cues. Section 6 presents experiments,
and Section 7 gives conclusions.
3 Task And Dataset
Task: Our objective is to estimate people VFOA in meetings, and we assume that a person’s VFOA
can be any element of a finite set of visual targets that the person considers as interesting. In the
scenario of our study, four people with different roles ( meet around a table to discuss the design
and creation of a new remote control. They take notes, use laptops, and display slides on a screen
during presentations (see Fig. 1). Thus, the VFOA target set for a given participant seated at seat
k comprises 6 VFOA targets: the 3 other participants, as well as the table, the slide screen, and an
unfocused VFOA target. The later target (unfocused) is used when the person is not visually focusing
on any of the previously cited targets (this case only represents 2% of our data).
Dataset description and analysis: Our dataset consists of 4 meetings of the AMI corpus1, involving
4 people with real behaviors, according to the scenario description made above. Meeting duration
ranged from 15min to 27min, for a total of 1h30min. Twelve different people participated in the
meetings making the head pose tracking task challenging.
The meeting participants’ VFOA were annotated based on the set of VFOA labels defined above. In
this challenging scenario, in average, meeting participants looked at other people only 45% of the time,
while looking at the table or at the slide screen represent respectively 30.8% and 21% of the data.
These statistics are important as some targets are more difficult to recognize than others, and this will
have effects on the overall performance. This is the case of looking at the table, which corresponds
to two main situations: i) when people use their laptop, or ii) when people look downwards without
actually changing their head pose, while still listening to a speaker, or while tending to disengage from
the meeting.
4 Head Pose Tracking
To estimate the head pose, we used the computer vision tracker described in [1]. It relies on the
Bayesian formulation of the tracking problem. Denoting the object configuration state at time t
by Xt and the observations by Yt, the objective is to estimate the filtering distribution p(Xt|Y1:t)
of the state given the observation sequence Y1:t = (Y1, . . . , Yt). In non-Gaussian and non linear
cases, this can be done recursively using sampling approaches, also known as particle filters (PF),
which consists of representing the filtering distribution using a set of Ns weighted samples (particles)
{Xnt , wnt , n = 1, ..., Ns} and updating this representation when new data arrives. In [1], we applied
such a framework to the joint tracking of the head and of its head pose.
More precisely, the state space contains both continuous variables Lt and a discrete variable θt. Lt
1www.idiap.ch/mmm/corpora/ami
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Figure 2: Fig. 2(a):Discretized head pose space Θ. Fig. 2(b) IOHMM VFOA graphical model. Squares
represent discrete variables, circles represent continuous variables. Unshaded variables are hidden, and
shaded variables are observed.
represents the head location, vertical and horizontal scales, and an in-plane rotation that allows to
localize the head in the image. The discrete index θt ∈ Θ denotes an element of the discretized
set of possible out-of-plane head poses shown in Fig. 2(a). As image observations, we used texture
(output of Gaussian and Gabor filters) and skin color features at locations sampled from image
patches extracted from the image and preprocessed by histogram equalization. For each element of
discrete pose space Θ, a texture and color appearance model was learned from the Prima-Pointing
database (www-prima.inrialpes.fr/Pointing04). These models were used to compute the likelihood of
the observation given the state values.
One specificity of the approach in [1] was to use a Rao-Blackwellization approach to increase
the sampling efficient, which results in a reduction of the number of samples for similar tracking
performance. The Rao-Blackwellized particle filter (RBPF) consists of applying the standard PF
algorithm to the continuous variables L while applying an exact filtering step over the exemplar
variable θ, given a sample of the tracking variables. In this way, the likelihood of the state can be
written as:
p(L1:t, θ1:t|Y1:t) = p(θ1:t|L1:t, Y1:t)p(L1:t|Y1:t) (1)
In practice, only the sufficient statistics p(θt|L1:t, Y1:t) of the first term in the right hand (RHS) side
is computed and is involved in the PF steps of the second term of the RHS. Thus, in the RBPF
modeling, the pdf in Equation 1 is represented by a set of particles
{Li1:t, piit, wit}Nsi=1 (2)
where piit(θ) = p(θ|Li1:t, Y1:t) is the pdf of the pose exemplars θ ∈ Θ given a particle and a sequence of
measurements, and wit ∝ p(Li1:t|Y1:t) is the weight of the particle estimated through the PF approach.
In previous approaches, we were extracting the mean or the mode of this distribution. Here we
propose to keep the whole distribution of head poses given the data as a representation of the image
head pose information. It can be computed according to:
pit(θ) = p(θ|Y1:t) =
∫
p(θ, L1:t|Y1:t) (3)
=
∫
p(θ|L1:t, Y1:t)p(L1:t|Y1:t) =
Ns∑
i=1
witpi
i
t(θ) (4)
This posterior pdf feature vector can then be used in the VFOA recognition model, as shown in the
next Section.
5 VFOA Modeling with Hidden Markov Model
We developed an input-output hidden Markov model (IOHMM) that has as hidden state the VFOA of
the meeting participants, as input variables meeting contextual cues, and as observation the meeting
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participants head pose pdf. The graphical model in Fig. 2(b) displays the relationship between our
variables. Below we describe the main characteristics of our model.
5.1 Multi-Person VFOA Modeling with a HMM
The hidden state we are trying to estimate is ft = (f
1
t , f
2
t , f
3
t , f
4
t ), the joint focus state of all par-
ticipants (fkt denotes the VFOA of participant k at time t), which corresponds to all possible com-
binations of focus of the meeting participants. In addition to the head pose pdf of all participants
(ot = (o
1
t , o
2
t , o
3
t , o
4
t )), the observations comprise i) a slide-screen activity at variable, and ii) the speak-
ing status of all participant st = (s
1
t , s
2
t , s
3
t , s
4
t )). In the HMM framework, estimating the multi-person
VFOA can be posed as the maximization of the posterior probability density function (pdf) of the
hidden states given the observations [6] which, according to the graphical model in Fig. 2(b), can be
written as:
p(f1:T |o1:T , s1:T , a1:T ) ∝ p(f0)
T∏
t=1
p(ot|ft)p(ft|ft−1, st, at) (5)
This pdf is defined by the initial VFOA state distribution p(f0) (assumed to be uniform), the obser-
vation model p(ot|ft) modeling the probability to measure an observation about people’s head given
their focus, and the state dynamic p(ft|ft−1, st, at) modeling the probability of a group VFOA state
given the past group VFOA state and the meeting context. We present below the observation models
and state dynamics.
5.2 Observation Models
Assuming that given the VFOA state, people head poses information are independent of each other,
the observation model can be factorized as p(ot|ft) =
∏4
k=1 p(o
k
t |fkt ). The individual terms were the
modeled depending on the pose information exploited.
Using the estimated head pose: In this case, okt = (αt, βt) is a head pose represented by a
head pan angle αt and a head tilt angle βt. When VFOA is estimated from head pose, the cognitive
model, presented [4], that relates people’s gaze direction to their head pose can be used to predict the
head pose corresponding to gazing at a given focus target. The cognitive VFOA model assumes that
for a person k, the head pose θ corresponding to gazing at a target j can be modeled as a Gaussian
distribution N (θ, µjk,Σjk) where the head pose center µjk relates to the gaze direction µgazek,j through
linear relation:
µ
j
k = κµ
gaze
k,j (6)
where κ the proportion of gaze rotation that can be attributed to the head rotation, and Σjk represents
the uncertainty in the head pose for person k gazing at target j depending on the target physical
size and the distance between the observer and target. p(okt |fkt = unfocused ) = u is modelled as a
uniform distribution. The choice of a Gaussian distribution to model the class conditional distributions
modeling the head pose observation allows the use of an unsupervised MAP adaptation framework
to adapt the observation model to input test data as presented in [4]. This property is used for the
method estimating VFOA from head pose that we consider as our baseline model.
Using the head pose posterior distribution: In this case, we have okt = pi
k
t , and the VFOA
conditional likelihood are modeled as exponential distributions, i.e.
p(pikt |fkt = j) = λ exp−λρ(pikt ,Πjk)2 (7)
where ρ is a distance on distribution, and Πjk is the distribution over the head poses representing
people focusing at the target j. Assuming the Gaussian modeling presented above, this representative
distribution Πjk is defined as:
Πjk(θ = l) =
N (θ = l, µjk,Σjk)∑
l′ N (l′, µjk,Σjk)
(8)
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Figure 3: Head pose pdf observation and models. First row: head pose pdf obsevration and corre-
sponding estimated head pose (red plus) for a person sitting a seat 1 and gazing at the slide screen
(first column), at the person at seat 2 (second column), and seat 3 (3rd column). Note that the head
pose pdfs are ordered as the discrete pose in Fig. 2(a). Second row: head pose pdf model for the seat
1 and third row typical image of a person sitting at seat 1 gazing at the slide screen, at the person at
seat 2 and at the person at seat 3.
Fig. 3 shows illustrations of the head pose pdf models for a person sitting at the seat 1 focusing at the
slide screen, the person sitting at seat 2, and the person sitting at seat 3. Note here that, since we do
not perform adaptation, we do not need to rely on Gaussian distributions. Thus we could use more
appropriate representative distributions, such as flatter distributions to better take into account the
gaze spread of table or projection screen VFOA targets. For the ’Unfocused’ VFOA label, we used a
uniform distribution Πjk(θ) = u.
5.3 State Dynamics
We define the state dynamics as follows:
p(ft|ft−1, at, st) ∝ Φ(ft)p(ft|ft−1)p(ft|at)p(ft|st) (9)
where Φ(ft) is a distribution modeling the prior probability of observing a given multi-person VFOA
pattern, p(ft|ft−1) models the temporal transitions between VFOA states, p(ft|at) models the prob-
ability to observe a joint VFOA state given the slide activity, and p(ft|st) models the probability to
observe a joint VFOA state given the speaking activities.
The multi-person VFOA prior Φ(ft): This prior models people’s inclination to share VFOA
targets. Following the idea that in meeting people share more focus than if their focus were assumed
independent, we have set Φ(ft) as:
Φ(ft) = Φ(SF (ft) = n) ∝ dn
cn
(10)
where SF (ft) denotes the number of people that share the same focus in the joint state ft, and dn
is the frequency count of people sharing n focus learned from training data and cn is the frequency
count of people sharing n focus if people’s focus were assumed independent.
VFOA temporal transitions: The role of the VFOA temporal transition is to enforce temporal
smoothness on the state sequence. We modeled this term assuming that the individual transition
probabilities of the different persons are independent given their previous focus:
p(ft|ft−1) =
4∏
k=1
p(fkt |fkt−1). (11)
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Person position seat 1 seat 2 seat 3 seat 4 mean
pose 51.6 55.3 42.3 44.1 48.3
pose pdf L2 distance 51.3 52.3 35.6 47.6 46.7
pose pf Batt. distance 56.6 58.3 48.7 50.1 52.9
pose pdf KL distance 61.1 55.9 48.5 48.5 53.6
Table 1: FRR recognition rates per seating position for .
The individual VFOA dynamics p(fkt |fkt−1) is modeled as a transition table with a high probability to
remain in the same state and the remaining of the probability uniformly spread on the other states.
Slide activity prior modeling: The slide variable at denotes the time that elapsed since the last
slide change occurred. When the time elapsed since the last slide change at is small, it is more probable
that people are looking at the slide screen than to other VFOA targets. We have modeled this term
as:
p(ft|at) ∝
4∏
k=1
p(fkt |at). (12)
where we assumed that the individual person VFOA states were independently influenced by the slide
activity variable. The prior of a person k observing the slide screen after a slide change is defined as:
p(fkt = slide screen |at) = pss = ϑ1e−ϑ2at + ϑ3
where {ϑi}i=1,2,3 are parameters learned from training data. The remaining of the probability mass
of the slide change prior is uniformly spread among the other targets.
Speaking activity modeling: We model the speaking dependent term p(fkt |st), following the idea
that people in meetings are more likely to focus at speakers than non-speakers. Assuming that given
the speaking status, people VFOA are independent, we have:
p(ft|st) ∝
4∏
k=1
p(fkt |st) =
4∏
k=1
p(fkt |Skt ) (13)
where Skt denotes the set of speakers at time t which are not person k. The prior on the focus of
person k given the speaker set p(fkt |Skt ) is learned from training data and favors people focusing at
speakers.
6 Evaluation Setup and Experiments
Evaluation was conducted using the data described in Section 3, the frame recognition rate FRR
(percentage of frame that are correctly classified) as a performance measure, and a leave one out
protocol. More precisely, in turn, one meeting is left aside as test data, the remaining 3 meetings are
used to train the models parameters.
We ran experiments to compare the effect of various distribution metrics ρ introduced in Eq. 7 to
define the observation model, on the performance of VFOA recognition from head pose pdf. Exper-
iments were also conducted to study the performance of VFOA recognition from people’s head pose
to VFOA recognition from people’s head pose pdf. First we describe the effect of the distribution
metric.
Distribution metrics: We considered three metrics to define the observation model in Eq. 7, the
Euclidean distance applied to distribution, the Battacharya distance defined as
ρ(p, q) =
√
1−
∑
θ∈Θ
√
pθqθ (14)
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where p and q are two distribution on the pose space Θ and the Kullback-Liebler (KL) distance defined
as
ρ(p, q) =
∑
θ∈Θ
(
pθ log
qθ
pθ
+ qθ log
pθ
qθ
)
(15)
The second, third and fourth rows of Table 1 give the performance when using the three metrics.
As can be seen in this table, for all the metrics, the recognition performances for seat 1 and 2 are
better than the performances for seat 3 and 4. This is explained by the geometric configuration of
the room. Because of the meeting room settings, the persons sitting at seats 3 and 4 have their head
poses more subject to ambiguities in defining their VFOAs as shown in [4, 2]. Table 1 also shows that
the KL distance and the Battacharya distance are performing better than the Euclidean distance.
This is expected since the KL distance and the Battacharya distance are better suited for comparing
probability distributions. The Euclidean distance is sensitive to outliers and tends to be unreliable in
high dimension spaces.
Head pose versus head pose pdf: Table 1 gives also the performances for recognizing people’s
focus using their head pose instead of their head pose pdf. While when using the head pose as
observation, the average performance is about 48.3%, when using the head pose pdf with a KL
divergence the performance is about 53.6%. Using head pose pdfs leads to an absolute improvements
of 5.4%. For each seat, the methods based on the head pose pdf with KL or Battacharya distance are
consistently better than the method estimating VFOA from head pose. This shows that head pose
pdf allows a more robust representation of people’s head pose.
7 Conclusion
In this paper a method to jointly estimate the VFOA of a set of meeting participants from head pose
pdf using meeting contextual cues was presented. To the best of our knowledge this is the first work
using head pose pdf to estimate people’s focus. Significant improvements were achieved with respect
to a baseline model estimating people VFOA from their head poses. Our future research directions
will be about a joint inference of the head pose pdf models and the parameters of the state dynamics.
Investigations will also be conducted in order to introduce priors on higher level meeting contexts to
account for the dependency of people’s focus to the meeting events such as monologues, dialogs, and
group discussions.
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